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IN  THE  COURT  OF  ADDITIONAL SESSIONS JUDGE, 

SONITPUR,TEZPUR 

Present: -     Md. Darak Ullah, A.J.S. 
  Additional Sessions Judge, 
  Sonitpur, Tezpur. 
 
 
Committing Officer : Ms. R. Das, 
      Chief Judicial Magistrate, 
      Sonitpur, Tezpur. 
 

 Sessions  Case No. 295 of 2015 
(Arising out of G.R. Case No.1463 of 15) 

               U/s.304(B)/302  of  IPC. 

State 

-Vs- 

 
            Md. Nur Islam 

  S/o Lt. Akbor Ali 
  Vill: Koroioni Bengali, PS.: Tezpur 
                                          …… Accused person    

 

Advocates appeared:- 

 For the State  :    Sri P.K. Baruah, Ld. Addl. P.P. 

For the accused :    Sri A. Saikia, Ld. Advocate. 

Date of evidence :     22-9-16, 4-11-16,6-6-17,10-7-17,2-2-18.  

Date of argument :    28-2-2018.  

Date of Judgment :    13-3-2018.   

 

JUDGEMENT  

1.                   Brief history of the prosecution case is that accused Nur Islam 

got married with Monowara Begum, the niece of the informant and after 

the marriage the accused started torturing her physically and mentally. On 

16-6-15 at about 12:30 p.m. the accused set her on fire by pouring 

kerosene oil. The accused took Monowara Begum to Kanaklata Civil 
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Hospital but the doctor referred her to Tezpur Medical College and 

Hospital for better treatment. On the same day at about 10:30 p.m. said 

Monowara Begum died in her house.  

2.                     An FIR to that effect was filed by informant Md. Ikram 

Hussain before Borghat  Police Out Post under Tezpur P.S. Accordingly, 

the Borghat  O.P. made a GDE No. 327 dated 17-6-15 and forwarded the 

FIR to Tezpur P.S. for registering a case. The O/C, Tezpur P.S. registered 

the same as Tezpur P.S. case no. 699/15  U/s. 326/304(B) of IPC. 

3.                    After investigation, the investigating agency has submitted 

charge-sheet against the accused Nur Islam U/s 304(B) of  IPC.  

4.                   On appearance of the accused person, the copy was 

furnished to him and the case was committed to the court of Sessions as 

per Sections 209 Cr.P.C, by Ms. R. Das, Ld. Chief  Judicial Magistrate, 

Sonitpur, Tezpur  and thereafter this case is transferred to this Court for 

trial.  

5.                 After going through the materials on record, including the 

report  U/s 173 Cr.P.C and after hearing both sides, charge                             

U/s 304(B)/302 of IPC against the accused person. The contents of the 

charges were read over and explained to the accused person to which he 

pleaded not guilty and claimed to be tried.  

6.                 During trial, prosecution has examined as many as 8 (eight) 

witnesses in the form of-  

     PW-1 Mustt. Nazima Begum 

     PW-2 Md. Noor Ali 

     PW-3  Md. Abdul Sobhan 

     PW-4 Md. Ahmad Ali 

     PW-5 Dr. Achyut Hazarika 

  PW6  Md. Ikram Hussain 

     PW-7 Smti Anusuya Sharma 

     PW-8 Sri Upen Sarmah 

                              

7.                   Prosecution has also exhibited some documents in the form 

of Ext.1 to Ext.7. Prosecution evidence was closed. Statement of the 

accused   person recorded U/s 313 Cr.P.C. The accused person denied the 

allegation in toto and declined to adduce evidence in defence.  
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8.                 Heard argument of both side.   

9.                 POINTS FOR DETERMINATION:- 

(i) Whether the accused person, on 16-6-2015 at about 

12:30 p.m. at Koroini Bengali village under Tezpur PS, 

caused death of his wife Monowara Begum by burn 

within 7 years of his marriage with her and before her 

death he subjected her to cruelty in connection with 

demand for dowry and thereby committed an offence 

punishable under section 304(B)  of  IPC.   

(ii) Whether the accused person, on the same date, time 

and place, committed murder by intentionally causing 

death of Monowara Begum and thereby committed an 

offence punishable U/s.302 of IPC.  

EVIDENCE                     

10.                       P.W.1  Mustt. Nazima Begum in her evidence stated that 

on the date of occurrence at about 10 a.m. while Monowara Begum was 

preparing food inside the kitchen, she caught fire. On hearing cries she 

rushed to the house of the deceased and saw Monowara was burning. She 

threw water on her body to douse the fire. She further stated that at that 

time accused Nur Islam was not present in his house. She took Monowara 

Begum to Kanaklata Civil Hospital in a tempo. Doctor referred her to 

TMCH but they could not take her to TMCH immediately due to lack of 

money. They thought of taking her to TMCH after arranging the required 

expenses but in the mean time she died. She further stated that in the 

hospital she asked Monowara as to how she caught fire and then 

Monowara replied that while she was trying to burn kerosene lamp, it fell 

on her body and caught fire. Her cross examination declined.  

11.     PW2 Md. Noor Ali in his evidence stated that on the 

relevant date at night he got information that Monowara Begum caught 

fire while she was preparing food. He went to Nur Islam’s house and 

found Monowara Begum dead due to burn injury. She was taken to 

hospital. Police came and took steps for post mortem examination of the 

dead body of Monowara Begum.  
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12.      In his cross examination he has stated that he heard that 

while Monowara Begum was preparing food she caught fire and as a 

result she sustained burn injury and died.  

13.     PW3 Md. Abdul Sobhan in his evidence stated that on the 

relevant date when he returned home from his work place at about 8 

p.m., he saw Monowara Begum burning in fire. On being asked Monowara 

Begum told him that while she was preparing food she caught fire.  At 

about 10:30 p.m. Monowara Begum died. Monowara Begum was taken to 

Kanaklata Civil Hospital where doctor referred her to TMCH but they could 

not take her to TMCH.  Police came and held inquest on the dead body of 

Monowaa Begum. He has proved the inquest report as Ext.1 wherein 

Ext.1(1) is his signature. His cross examination declined.  

14.     PW4 Md. Ahmad Ali in his evidence stated that on the date 

of occurrence at about 12/12:30 p.m. while he was working in his court-

yard he heard hulla in the house of Nur Islam. Then he rushed to the 

house of Nur Islam and saw Monowara Begum burning and Naima Begum 

was pouring water on her body. then he arranged a tempo and sent 

Monowara Begum to Kanaklata Civil Hospital for treatment along with 

Nazima and 2/3 other women. At about 7 p.m. Monowara Begum was 

taken back from hospital and at about 10 p.m. Monowara Begum died in 

her house.  

15.     In his cross examination he has stated that he heard that 

while Monowara was preparing food, she caught fire.  

16.     PW5 Dr. Achyut Hazarika in his evidence stated that on                

17-6-2015 at 12:20 p.m. he conducted post mortem examination on the 

dead body of Monowara Begum brought and escorted by Constable No.57 

Rajumoni Borah and relative of the deceased Md. Abdul Sobhan and Md. 

Joinuddin  in reference to Borghat OP GDE No.327 dated 17-6-15 and on 

examination found the followings : 

1. 90% mix flame burn superficial to deep in whole body 

except heard and neck portion.  

He opined that the cause of death was due to shock as 

a result of burn injury.  
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                 He has proved the post mortem report as Ext.2 wherein 

Ext.2(1) is his signature and Ext.2(2) is the signature of Jt. Director of 

Health Services, Sonitpur, Tezpur.  

17.     Decompose begins after 48 hours. When there is 91% burn 

injury there is hardly any chance of survival.  

18.     PW6 Md. Ikram Hussain in his evidence stated that about 

two years back he got information that Monowara Begum got burnt in her 

husband’s house. Then they sent Jahera Khatun, mother of Monowara and 

his wife Anowara Begum to the house of the accused. Monowara was 

brought to Kanaklata Civil Hospital for treatment and the doctor released 

the patient stating that treatment cannot be continued in the said hospital 

and then Monowara was taken back to the house of the accused person.  

At about 10/10:30 p.m. Monowara Begum died. As per discussion of their 

family the FIR was filed in the Borghat OP. He has proved the FIR as Ext.3 

wherein Ext.3(1) is his signature.  He accompanied police to the house of 

the accused and police sent the dead body  to Kanaklata Civil Hospital for 

post mortem examination. Police also seized one lamp (saki), 6 pieces of 

bamboo stick from the house of the accused. He has proved the inquest 

and seizure list as Ext.1 and Ext.4 wherein Ext.1(2) and Ext.4(1) are his 

signatures. He has also proved the seized lamp (saki) and 6 pieces of 

bamboo stick as Material Ext.1. 

19.     In his cross examination he has stated that he has not seen 

the occurrence. He put his signature only after writing the FIR and he 

does not know about anything regarding the occurrence. He put his 

signature, the Ext.4(1) at Borghat Police Out Post.  

20.                      PW7 Smti Anusuya Sharma in her evidence stated that on 

17-6-2015, as per direction of Hon’ble District Magistrate, Sonitpur, Tezpur 

she conducted inquest at Kanaklata Civil Hospital upon the dead body of 

one Monowara Begum, aged about 25 years being identified by Abdul 

Sobhan, the brother-in-law of the deceased in reference Borghat OP GDE 

No.327 dated 17-6-15. The identification marks were not visible. The body 

was of medium built, height approx. 5’3” and complexion of swarthy. She 

noticed burnt injuries over the body. She also noticed burnt injuries on her 

hands and private parts. She prepared the inquest in presence of 
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witnesses. She has proved the inquest report as Ext.1 wherein Ext.1(3) is 

her signature. Her cross examination declined.  

21.       PW8 Sri Upen Sarmah in his evidence has narrated various 

stages of investigation conducted by him. After completion of investigation 

and having found sufficient incriminating materials against the accused he 

has submitted charge sheet U/s.304(B) of IPC. He has proved the inquest, 

seizure list, sketch map, dead body challan and charge sheet at Ext.1, 

Ext.4, Ext.5, Ext.6 and Ext.7 respectively wherein Ext.1(4), Ext.4(2), 

Ext.5(1), Ext.6(1) and Ext.7(1) are his signatures.  

DISCUSSION, DECISIONS AND REASONS FOR DECISION 

 

22.                Appreciating the evidence on record it is found that PW5 Dr. 

Achyut Hazarika has conducted post mortem on the dead body of 

Monowara Begum and found 90% mix flame burn superficial to deep in 

whole body except heard and neck portion. He opined that the cause of 

death was due to shock as a result of burn injury. He has proved the post 

mortem report as Ext.2. During cross examination he has stated that 

when there is 91% burn injury there is hardly any chance of survival. PW8 

Sri Upen Sarmah is the investigating officer who has narrated various 

stages of investigation conducted by him. PW6 Ikram Hussain, the 

informant, is a witness of seizure and inquest wherein PW7 Smti Anusuya 

Sharma is a witness of inquest, have not seen the occurrence. PW1 Mustt. 

Nazima Begum, PW2 Md. Noor Ali, PW3 Md. Abdul Sobhan, PW4 Md. 

Ahmad Ali have stated that the victim Monowara Begum got burnt injury 

while she was preparing food.  

23.     From the above evidence on record it appears that none of 

the witnesses has implicated the accused person in respect of commission 

of the alleged offence.  

24.     In view of the above discussion, I have come to the 

conclusion that prosecution has failed to prove the offence U/s.304(B)/302 

of IPC against accused Nur Islam beyond all reasonable doubt.   
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O  R  D  E  R 

 

25.         In the result, accused Nur Islam  is acquitted from the charge 

U/s.304(B)/302 of IPC  and set him at liberty forthwith.  

 

26.                Bail bond stands cancelled. Bailor is discharged from his 

liability. 

 
27.         Seized articles be destroyed in due course.  

           

28.                The case record of G.R. case  No.1463/15 along with the case 

diary be sent back to the Court of the Ld. Chief Judicial Magistrate, 

Sonitpur,Tezpur with a copy of this judgment.   

 

29.        Given under my hand and seal of this court on this 13th day of         

March, 2018. 

 
 

 

(D. Ullah) 
Additional Sessions Judge,  

          Sonitpur,Tezpur 

Dictated and corrected by me 

 

 

           ( D. Ullah) 
Additional Sessions Judge, 

        Sonitpur, Tezpur 
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APPENDIX 
 

Prosecution witnesses: 
 

     PW-1 Mustt. Nazima Begum 

     PW-2 Md. Noor Ali 

     PW-3  Md. Abdul Sobhan 

     PW-4 Md. Ahmad Ali 

     PW-5 Dr. Achyut Hazarika 

     PW6  Md. Ikram Hussain 

     PW-7 Smti Anusuya Sharma 

     PW-8 Sri Upen Sarmah 

 

Prosecution Exhibits : 
 

           Exhibit-1…… Inquest report.  
           Exhibit-2…… Post mortem report.  

Exhibit 3….   FIR. 
Exhibit 4…… Seizure list.   
Exhibit 5….. Sketch map. 
Exhibit 6  … Dead body challan 
Exhibit 7 … Charge sheet.  
 
Material Ext.1 : Seized lamp and 6 pieces of bamboo stick.  

 
Defence Witnesses:  

 
Nil  
 
Defence Exhibits:  

 
Nil 

         
 

       ( D. Ullah) 
      Addl.  Sessions Judge,   
                   Sonitpur,Tezpur. 

 

 
 


